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Together we say:
Blessed are the sex workers
Blessed are the traumatically stressed
Blessed are the drug users
Blessed are the disabled
Blessed are the high femme
Blessed are the trans
Blessed are the fat
Blessed are the butch bottom
Blessed are the positive
Blessed are the closeted
Blessed are the redneck
Blessed are the elders
Blessed are the baby dykes
Blessed are the ones not named
Blessed are the unnamable
You are holy. Anoint yourself, anoint each
other. Be blessed and restored. Make a joyful
rage for all who were, are, and yet to come.
AMEN

— SM PRESCOTT, 2019
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In the spring of 1906, the Azusa Street revival kicked off this
new wave of ecstatic worship in America. Now enshrined as
the founding moment of American Pentecostalism, Azusa was
a scandal in its time, condemned for its displays of “demon
possession”, “fleshly contortions”, “wild kissing” and “shocking
familiarity between the sexes.” This pearl-clutching may have been
a typical response to any movement led by black women — which,
as religious scholar Keri Day reminds us, Azusa definitely was — but
it seems likely that the American mainstream was doubly offended
by an event that put black and female bodies the center of religious
experience. Such condemnations didn’t stop people from coming
though. If anything, Azusa’s “transgressions” became part of its
appeal, signaling a suspension of norms and a reversal of authority.
Maybe a revival wasn’t full-blown Carnival, but it did nod to a more
sensual experience of religion than American Protestantism usually
allowed. And if things started to get a little indecent, you could
always assure yourself that this was still, after all, church.
From the outside, it must’ve looked ridiculous — all these uptight
religious folk flailing around together. By the 1920s, secular blues
and jazz singers began to poke fun at the spectacle, with its
barely concealed eroticism, by pushing the religious language
of “rock and roll” to the level of parody. Because “roll,” possibly
shortened from “jellyroll,” also happened to be a fairly flexible bit
of innuendo, used commonly to describe both male and female
genitalia. So songs like Trixie Smith’s My Man Rocks Me (With
One Steady Roll) from 1922 not only painted a pretty clear sexual
picture, they did so by taking a dig at those goofy revivalists. This
is how “rock and roll” first enters the musical lexicon, as something
of a gibe. But it’s worth noticing that nothing in these early songs
sounds like ecstatic religion. The singer is cool and detached, and
the language is arch. There’s no loss of control, no fury of belief.
That was only ever going to come from someone inside the tent.
Enter Sister Rosetta Tharpe. At the age of six, Rosetta learned to
sing and play electric guitar to accompany her mother, a popular
evangelical preacher. The mother-daughter duo traveled together
from church to church and town to town, and Rosetta quickly
gained a reputation as a musical prodigy. After this road-tested
education in religious crowd-work, she launched a gospel career of
her own, which brought her all the way to New York City in 1938.
It was there that Rosetta laid down Rock Me, her breakthrough
gospel side and a prototype for the music we now call rock and roll.

Publicity photo of Tharpe with guitar, 1938. Public Domain.

Ostensibly addressed to
God as deliverer, Rock Me
brings all the implicit thrills
of revivalism to the surface.
It opens with Rosetta’s
overdriven electric guitar,
and as the song progresses,
her voice rises to a pitch of
longing that is unmistakably
sensual. And just in case
you missed it, the refrain is
“rock me in the cradle of our
love.” Not “Your Love” as you
might expect from a gospel
standard. “Our love” is the
language of secular music. It
suggests a shared history and
the intimacy of bodies — even
the joy of an unencumbered
crowd. The song is sexy and religious in surprisingly equal
measure. Even the title is practically designed to assert itself
against the parody meanings of “rock and roll,” to say that yes,
the eroticism of religious experience is (at least part of) the point.
In one version of the story, Rock Me reveals a repressed sexuality
fighting its way to the surface. This would present Sister Rosetta
Tharpe as a Saint Teresa type, a celibate alienated from her body
by patriarchal religion, whose expressions of divine longing then
become an outlet for erotic fantasy. But in fact, Sister Rosetta was
a queer, polyamorous woman with no shortage of public lovers.
Her relationship with long-time partner Marie Knight was an open
secret in the music business of the 1940s, and a string of marriages
and divorces may have caused little publicity-savvy scandals, but
they did nothing to run off her gospel fanbase. Sister Rosetta faced
plenty of obstacles touring as a black woman during Jim Crow,
but sexual repression doesn’t seem to have been one of them.
The message of ecstatic religion is to open yourself to longing and
reclaim your body as a site of transcendence, a message that Sister
Rosetta embodied in each commanding performance. For her, the
religious material was not an obstacle to sexual freedom, it was a
vehicle for it.
By the time Little Richard went to his first revival in Macon,
Georgia, he had already heard Sister Rosetta Tharpe on the radio.
Her sensual spirituality — or was it spiritual sensuality? — clearly

resonated with him, even more so for the way she broadcast
what we’d now call her queerness (the electric guitar had already
been coded a “masculine” instrument, and the boldness of her
playing did raise a few eyebrows). When the two met before her
1946 concert at the Macon City Auditorium, where a 14-year-old
Little Richard was working at the time, he could hardly contain his
excitement. He flung himself down at the nearest piano to sing for
her, showing off just how much he’d learned from her full-throated
vocal style. Rosetta was impressed enough to invite him on stage
to open that night’s show. It was Little Richard’s first professional
gig and, significantly, his first time performing music outside the
church. He was hooked.
Before long, Little Richard was living the duality that would define
his career — building a reputation as a congregation-slaying gospel
singer while also touring as a drag queen, performing in various
Georgia nightclubs as Princess Lavonne. Like Sister Rosetta
before him, Little Richard had learned to explore and celebrate
his sexuality in the context of religious music. Unlike Rosetta, he
wasn’t limited to religious venues. He worked in dim bars and
traveled with literal snake oil salesmen, playing music wherever
and as often as he could. And to each of these performances Little
Richard brought the same charismatic fervor, blurring his religious
and secular worlds more and more together.
The two would be joined forever in Little Richard’s breakthrough
1955 recording, Tutti Frutti. The song infamously began as a paean
to anal sex—“Tutti Frutti, good booty / if it’s tight, it’s alright / if it’s
greasy, makes it easy”— sung for nightclub crowds with un-ironic
religious fervor. In other words, Little Richard wasn’t just making a
cute joke. There was conviction in his voice. He even draws on the
Pentecostal practice of speaking in tongues. His famous “A-wopbop-a-loo-bop-a-wop-bam-boom!” has no meaning or precedent in
music—“It just came to me,” Richard said. “I heard a drumbeat in
my voice.” Years of revival singing will do that for you.
Even after the lyrics were sanitized for radio, the force of the song’s
sexual joy was unmistakable. This wasn’t the aloof distance of a
1940s pop vocal. Taking cues from Sister Rosetta, Little Richard’s
vocals dramatized all the wild emotion and longing he’d learned
in the sweat of the revival tent. The paradox here is that it was
religion that gave rock and roll its explosive, sensual power. And
Little Richard was tapping a deep vein of it —a drag preacher
convulsing with an ecstasy that he’d found lurking just behind all
the prohibitions, segregation, and homophobia of American

Richard “The Hippie Priest” York & the Berkley Free Church, late 1960s. Public Domain.

For more on the connection between psychedelic rock and the Jesus Movement, check out
the broadcast Psychedelic Jesus Freaks: An Introduction to the Music of the Late Great
Jesus Movement [1965–1980], 09 December 2021 at 7:00 PM on www.transceiverradio.
org hosted by Los Angeles-via-Austin-based singer-songwriter Alex Dupree, Professional
Wizard Devin Person, and Keep A-Knockin’ curator Joshua Gamma.
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 hough some, like Calvary Chapel, have franchised, arguably making them new
T
denominations in and of themselves.
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Pestilence (On A Chrome Horse)
War (On A Chrome Horse)
Famine (On A Chrome Horse)
Death (On A Chrome Horse)
2020
Ink, graphite, and colored pencil on paper, 60 x 42”
The son of a mechanic, raised in a devout Roman Catholic
household, and steeped in the sounds and visuals of heavy metal
from a young age, Kyle Kogut’s (Born: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
1990. Pronouns: He/Him) work uses the practices and symbols of
occultism, the visual culture of the Late Medieval and Northern
Renaissance, and the ubiquitous iconography of brand logos
to explore the politics of American myth and despair. In this
series, Kogut adopts the four horsemen mentioned in the book
of Revelation as a vehicle to reflect upon the dispensationalist
interpretation of the apocalypse popularized by books like Hal
Lindsey’s Late Great Planet Earth and the Left Behind novels, and
prevalent in contemporary conservative American Evangelical
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November 18, Josiah Henson Museum & Park
11410 Old Georgetown Road, North Bethesda, MD 20852
Parking @ 5900 Executive Blvd. North Bethesda, MD 20852
6:00–7:00 Free Museum Admission
7:00 Conversation
African American Religious Thought
and The Movement for Liberation
[+ LIVE Insurgent Imagination Podcast Recording]

Current Movements, VisArts, and the Josiah Henson Museum and
Park present a conversation on the legacy of African American
religious thought in social movement organizing in the U.S. and
beyond. Participants include the founder of the Black Woman’s
Museum and Education Program Manager at the Josiah Henson
Museum, Imani Haynes; multidisciplinary artist and founding
instigator of Black Lives Matter D.C., Omolará Williams McCallister;
Current Movements founder, filmmaker, and organizer formerly
involved in Black Lives Matter D.C., organizing at Standing Rock,
and currently organizing with D.C. Mutual Aid, Katie Petitt; and
ordained minister of the Church of God in Christ and Curator of
Religion for the Smithsonian National Museum of African American
History and Culture, Dr. Eric Lewis Williams.
The event will be recorded and later broadcast as part of an
episode of Current Movements’ Insurgent Imagination, a podcast
considering the intersections of storytelling, artistic practice, and
movements for collective liberation.
Current Movements is a Washington, D.C.-based organization with
a mission of connecting activists, organizations, and movements
around the world using film, art, and technology.
The Josiah Henson Museum and Park is the former plantation
property where Rev. Josiah Henson was enslaved. Henson’s 1849
autobiography inspired Harriet Beecher Stowe’s landmark novel,
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Henson eventually escaped to Canada where
he helped establish a city inhabited by former slaves, continued
his ministry, and became an international speaker and abolitionist.
Henson led 118 people from enslavement in the U.S. to freedom in
Canada as a conductor on the Underground Railroad.

December 9, www.transceiverradio.org
7:00 PM
Transceiver Radio presents:

Psychedelic Jesus Freaks: An
Introduction to the Music of the Late
Great Jesus Movement [1965–1980]
Join Los Angeles-via-Austin-based singer-songwriter Alex
Dupree, Professional Wizard Devin Person, and Keep A-Knockin’
curator Joshua Gamma on a mind-bending journey through the
psychedelic rock and trippy folk records that emerged from the
Jesus People Movement of the late-1960’s until the dawn of the
Reagan-era— an unexpected Holy Union of charismatic Christianity
and the hippie counterculture.

December 16, www.transceiverradio.org
7:00 PM
Transceiver Radio presents a Queer Double Feature Rebroadcast:

Hoeteps [aka. Markele Cullins] +
Babizulu: An Ode to Rosetta

Hoeteps + Babizulu channel a live interference from a future
liberated Black Queer outer space utopia into our regularly
scheduled radio programming. [original air date: 03 MAY 2019]

SM Prescott: Joyful Rage

You are invited to participate in Joyful Rage—a Holy, Queer Liturgy
from the Deep South led by S.M. Prescott. To be said, prayed, sung,
or screamed; kneeling, sitting, standing, or in procession, as you
feel led, and as you are able. Leave your hang-ups behind. [original
air date: 12 NOV 2020]
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to everyone at VisArts: Susan, Frank, and
Megan; to my mentoring curator Kristen Hileman; to Imani Haynes
at the Josiah Henson Museum and Park; and to all the artists and
contributers to this exhibition and programming

